
IT Summer Project 2022

Level Two and Three ICT and Esports and Digital T-Level.



What to do

On the next couple of slides are tasks for you to complete over the summer 
break. Complete:
- Task A if you are coming to study IT inc Digital T-Level
- Task B if you are studying Esports with us

Afterwards you should share your link/work with the computing team via the 
upload point



TASK A: IT

Summer Work for ICT
Seneca Learning
Link to join the group

https://app.senecalearning.com/dashboard/join-class/bmiaxik4jr

Class code needed to log on
bmiaxik4jr
Work through all of the video and text based tutorials for GCSE Computer Science topics to ensure that there are no gaps 
in your knowledge. 
Complete the quizzes, fill in the blanks, etc. to test your knowledge
Save evidence of your results (these can be screen printed and saved in a Word document or similar)
Good luck & have fun

In preparation for your level the IT programme choose one of the following tasks:

https://app.senecalearning.com/dashboard/join-class/bmiaxik4jr


TASK B: Esports

In preparation for your level 3 programme can you complete the following task:

Esports Summer Survey (Why you love your favourite Game)

You love gaming, you might even love Esports. But what do you really know about game you love and have you thought 
about why you love it?

https://forms.office.com/r/qi3QhAuaXN

In preparation for your BTEC in Esports you need to tell us about your Gaming experience.

You must complete this online survey before you start you course.

PASS: Describe the games that you play and explain why they are an considered to be an Esport or not, plus their game 
genre.

MERIT: Research and then analyse why your favoured game is so amazing!

DISTINCTION: Evaluate the design of your favourite game and how this contributes to its success. You should evaluate the 
look, rules, story/world, challenge, etc.)

https://forms.office.com/r/qi3QhAuaXN


GET IN TOUCH

FOR ANY HELP OR COURSE 
INFORMATION PLEASE EMAIL:

stephanietague@nscg.ac.uk

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL:

@NSCGNewcastle

@nscgnewcastle

@NSCGNewcastle

/NSCGNewcastle

@NSCGStafford

@nscgstafford

@NSCGStafford

/NSCGStafford

http://www.facebook.com/NSCGNewcastle
http://www.instagram.com/nscgnewcastle
http://www.twitter.com/NSCGNewcastle
http://www.youtube.com/NSCGNewcastle
http://www.facebook.com/NSCGStafford
http://www.instagram.com/nscgstafford
http://www.twitter.com/NSCGStafford
http://www.youtube.com/NSCGStafford

